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The Mans
Open Evenings

How would you like a silk
or Opera Hat for Christmas-

A fine Silk Hat at 5 worth
650
A fine Opera Hat t at 575

worth 750
Neckwear Shirts Gloves

and everything else a
man likes for Xmas gifts at
economical prices

All the small lots of Overcoats
and Fancy Suits at special trade
making prices

1500 Suits Overcoats 1175
1650 Suits Overcoats 1375
2000 Suits Overcoats 1675
2500 Suits Overcoats 1975
3000 Suits Overcoats 2375

Moneys worth or money back

10057 Penna Ave

Guaranteed
Accurate Timepieces

Silver Watches

Gold Filled Watches in
sizes for Ladies tiff A
and Gentlemen

14K Solid Gold Watches-
in Ladies
size

14K Solid Gold Watches-
in Gentle
mens size

HENRY C KARR
1436 New York Ave

Corner 15th Street

Bay Hardware at Hardware Store

A OPEN EVEXIXUS UXT L CHRISTMAS

Store

Sus-
penders

D J

WATCHES

750

15IP

g

a

Xmas News i

C

Katifman

+++ ++ ++

Carvers 1

v
y Set fully

guaranteed 5Lf 3piece
Set in case

J25ft

Guaranteed

Razors 1

Gillette
v Razors i

Pocket Knives
v 25c We We

f JL

plece

Carv-
Ing

SAfe-
ty

Carv-
Ing

S

t

Tool Chests
Filled with tools

3 to 20
Xot

tmt guaranteed took
rf qoaUtr
Baiit Too rt

to 16

Table Knives

Six VUtehandle
Table Knirrs M75-

Xnuw Tree Hold A-
en Sc T

Berry
Ice Skate Stc

r t
t

1

t

j

nest

John B Espey
The Original Carver Man

Hardware 1010 Pa Ave

ESTABLISHED 142-
So J firm

HIGHGRADE

Is

puncH of ali make

521 Eleventh Street N W-
J C CONLIFF Manager

Our Steamed Oysters arc notably
good Praised by eat

You can always count on get-
ting the best Oysters here and
well serve them the way you
like them Business Mens
Lunch 12 to 2 p m

SANITARY OYSTER HOUSE
1422 Pcnna Avenue

EDWARD M COLFORD Prop Phone M 2141

35 Complete Talking Machine Outfit

fe XMAS SPECIAL

six iOrch Records or your own
selection and a Disc Talking Machine

Columbia Phonograph Co
1212 F Street N W

The Famous

HOOMAKER

Ten cJdSl23
Order by pKone

Also TENNESSEE 1 Bollls

The Shoomaker Co
1 1381 E St N W Phone Mfn 15SM
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Shippers Are Kespoiisible for
Famine Says Stickney

DO NOT UNLOAD

President of the Great Western Tells
the Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion Rolling Stock Is Tied Up on
an Avcrnpre of Nine Days Railroad
Could Double Their Service

A B preaklent of the Great
Western Railroad yesterday submitted
to the Interstate Commerce Conwnlsalo
a statement of the conditions on bill line
In the Northweat laying the blame fur
the car shortage at of the

instead of the railroads
His position is that It takes the roads

but twentyfour hours to haul the
car to Its destination whereas the

shipper consumes nine days in Ioa4iut
and unloading the average car He coo
tends that if shippers could b forced U

load and unload in four and
days the country would have lWJeW
more freight cart at its service

Mr Stickney has been Washington
for several days in conference with the
authorities here Jwith reference to the
situation and lisa given much raJuafcte
information to the Interstate Commeoee
Commission the President and the com-

mittees of Congress
Legislation the Remedy

Mr Stickney framed his statement to
the commission since coming to the city
last Mpnday He had a conference with
the Prealdent on Wednesday and has
had a number of private talks with mem-

bers of the Congressional committees
Mr Sticlcney places the blame for the

shortage of cars in the Northwest pri-

marily upon the shippers in not loading
and unloading the cars they prompt
ly He says an average of nine days are
consumed 4 r each car m this way all
over the s tjlltt and that if some power
could shippers into ordtoary
promptness Hurt alone would solve the
problem

President SUckney says he fully real
ises the gravity of the situation and is
as anxious as the government can be
to flnd a way to get fuel Into the North-
west and to relieve the street at every
point Mr Stickney does not believe that
legislation can do much to relieve the
situation at once and nothing permanent
Iy unless it compels the public

in the shippers to act with
promptness in putting their product
aboard the cars at the point of shipment
and take it oft again at the pout of des-
tination

Shippers Could Double Service
An abstract of PnsMent StSckney-

strtatenert ta the Interstate Commerce
Commission follows

The average distance ouch loaded
freight car is hauled is 2S miles

The average time consumed by the
railways in hauling IB one day or
twentyfour hours

The average time comrumed by skip-
pers and consign tw hi tenOteg and un-

loading each car is aine days or 3f
hours

If the law or any other power can
compel shippers to load and unload each
average car four and a half days it
would be equivalent to issnami neously
doubling the effectiveness of the freight
equipment of the railways in effect
adding to such equipment 11VOM cars
without coat to the railways and without
increasing their capitalization white to
purchase that number of new cars would
cost the railways and add to their capi
talisation the enormous sum of 8MMoa
000 which at 4 per cent would add to
their annual charges J544Wcae to be col-
lected from the people in additional rates

The movement of freight cars from
which is the function t

the railway and the loading and unload-
ing which is the duty of shippers are
inseparable and each must wait upon the
other As long as shippers consume ohio
days in loading and unloading each car
transportation will be delayed-

If delays in transportation can be
by legislation such legislation must

compel the loading and unloading within-
a reasonable time

NIGHT WATCHMEN STAND PAT

AsMoulntlon on Record Against
Ronmirify Commission

Night watchmen of the local Night
Watchmens Association will not
any territory or watch any property not
covered in their original beats They
pledged themselves to their patrons to
this effect in a resolution at the
regular meeting in Schmidts Hall

The committee that waited on the
Commissioners several weeks ago

its report It was set forth that
the Commissioners for the nrst time In
the history of the Metropolitan police
department were favoring a roaming
commission for night watchmen but that
the association could see no reason

men wanting police authority to prac-
tically cover any or all parts of the city

The roaming proposition is favored
by the Washington Patrol Company but
is bitterly opposed by the Night Watch
mens Association There was an open
light between them on this score several
months ago

Eulogies were passed on Watchman F
W Courtney whose death occurred rec-
ently

FAMINE FUND TO BE RAISED

Red Cro s Society May Undertake
Relief of Chinese

It is quite likely that an appeal will be
mode to the country within a few days
for funds to ald the starving millions in
China The State Department has re-

ceived further advices from official sources
in China which show that the situation
there i nothing less than terrible A dis-
patch from said that SiW peo-
ple in that locality alone were actually
starving It is estimated that 9 J6 are
suffering from the lack of food

One of the ideas far relieving the situa-
tion is to send a shipload of grata The
work will of course be carried on
through the National Red Cross Officials
of that organization are now making fur-
ther Investigations in the matter

Crop Estimates Made Public
The Anal estimates of the crops for the

year were made public yesterday at the
Department of Agriculture The yield and
value of the principal cereals were given
as follows Spring wheat yield 248872W6
bushels value Siea BTTO winter wheat
4328SS001 bushels value 83S43S 1 corn
X927416eei bushels value Uft2fi4tt oats

i9 M6S2 bushels value 306382978

Sues for an Absolute Divorce
Landonia C Brown by her counsel

Irving Williamson began Suit in the local
courts yesterday for an absolute divorce
from George E Brown alleging non
suppert and Infidelity and naming a co
respondent They were roamed January
3 1SW and llvod together until October

A Pretty Art Picture Free
With Elk Grove Btitter Coupons 922
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FAVORS PUBLIC BATH HOUSES

Commissioner Diddle Indorse Reso-
lutions of Board of Trade

The establishment of public bath houses
In Washington as recently recommonded
in a resolution adopted by the board of
Undo war yesterday indorsed by Engi
seer Commissioner Biddle who said the
Commissioners are in favor of the project
tot which figures will be included in their
next estimates to Congress-

In a letter to the Commissioners Gen
John M Wilson president of the board
of trade urges the necessity of such
baths and requests thatthe officials lose
np time In securing a sufficient appropria-
tion for their establishment and mainte-
nance Commissioner Macfarland also do
dared himself to be thoroughly in accord
with Commissioners West and Bidd re-

garding the
The Commissioners have on several

occasions asked Congress for appro-
priation for such a purpose ssid Mr
Macfarland Now that it is meeting
with the Indorsement of the board of
trade and other organizations we hope
to be successful in securing the neces-
sary amount which will be included in
our next estimates

TWO TRIAL BOARDS NEEDED

Commissioner West Wants to Expe
dite Hearing Against Polio

Speedy Dltiiiosltloii of Cases Would
Improve the Discipline of the

Department

As tk result of delay of the police
trial board in reaching cghchMrton in OK

presented to them Commissioner
West yesterday requested Maj Sylvester
to devise some plan whereby the trials
of police officers can be expedited-

In a report submitted to the Commis-

sioners by the superintendent of the
police it to shown that on December M

there were fortythree cases pending for
various reasons Prominent among these
are the cases of Caj W C Mathews and
Lieut J E Mnlhall against whom
charges were preferred October 12 of
violating the police manual at the scene
of the death of Engineer Hugh Murphy
of the Southern RaIlway who wen

crushed to death by the overturning of an
engine at Sixth street and Maryland ave-
nue southwest on September 11 last
case of Private J B Ltnscomb charged
with shooting Daniel Boyle July St HW
against whom charges were preferred Oc

tober H Is also awaiting decision
In reference to the subject Commis-

sioner West said yesterday Many of
these cases have been pending for weeks
and even months The voiCe of these
trials in improving the discipline must
consist largely in prompt disposition of
the eases It might be possible to secure
a betterment of present conditions by

two trial to deal
entirely with infractions of police disci-
pline and which could be settled without
verbatim reports of testimony while the
other board could undertake the loves
ttgatton of more serious allegations
against the oflteers-

It to also noticed the testimony
taken to frequently verbose and even Ir-

relevant The force of stenographers at
police headquarters Is
with routine work of the department so
that where verbatim reports ol trials are
takes there Is necessary delay in tran-
scribing the notes

PUBLIC NOT INCONVENIENCED

Commissioner ISxprijxses View on
Ilaflroad AVnlls
that the Pennsylvania Hall

road Company is encroaching upon the
building lines the South Washington

Association has requested that they
be informed by the bv
what authority of law the railroad is
constructing walls for the support of
tracks on Virginia avenue between See
and and Sixth streets southwest and on
the west side of Fourandahalf street
between C and D streets southwest In
a recommendation upon the matter Com
mlssloner Biddle

to tie occupation of the parking

providing for the elimination of grade
crossings the structures of the railroad
companies are required to b built above
or below the street proper and it is
necessary that access be bad to them by
the public doing business with the rail
road company Suck access is granted
by the Commissioners in the case of pri-

vate property by the use of driveways
and walks and this to all that Is being
done by allowing the railroad company-
to construct walls sufficient to permit
roadways to reach level of their
freight stations and other buildings-

It is not considered by the Commis-
sioners that the public is ia any way in-

convenienced by allowing such access
but on the contrary those who patronize
the freight sheds of the railroad com-
panies receive much convenience by rea-
son of these constructions The full width
of the sidewalks and of the roadways
have always been left

WANES TWO PEACE TRUSTEES

President Appoints Mitchell

Tfte President announced yesterday that
he had appointed John Mitchell president
of the United Mine Workers of America
and Marvin Hughitt president the Chi-

cago and Northwestern Railroad as trus-
tees of the Nobel peace prize fund which
will be devoted to the maintenance of a
commission to settle disputes between
capital and labor

Wr Mitchell is appointed as a repre-
sentative of labor and Mr Hughttt of
capital and both have accepted The
amount of the Nobel peace prize will be
conveyed to the trustees

hours for Christmas Markets
Upon recommendation of Soaler of

Weights and Measures W C Haekell
the Commissioners have ordered that the
Eastern Western and Georgetown mar-
kets shall open not later than 5 a m and
close at 11 p m on December 21 and
shall be closed all Christmas The
markets have also been ordered to open
and close at the same hours on December
31 awl January 1

You Can Depend on Guile
Any floral order he receives Is filled sat-

isfactorily specimen flowers used 1214 F

Refuse to Renew License
The Commissioners yesterday refused a

renewal of license to conduct an employ-
ment agency to BrunSon Phillips SS9 Sev-

enth street The decision was based on
an alleged admission of Phillips to an
agent of the research society The Phil-
lips case la the last to be dadded Jjy the
Commissioners as the result of an inves-
tigation into the methods of local employ-
ment agencies

Ask for an Injunction
District Commissioners Macfarland

and Diddle filed a suit in the local
courts yesterday against Charles E
Myers and asked the court to issue an in
JunCtion restraining from proceeding
with the construction of an automobilo
garage on lots 71 and 72 in SQuaro SW
fronting on Maryland avenue northeast

For your sweetheart pet n singing
canary from SchmldsBIrd Store 712 12fh st
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Harriman Agrees to Carry
Out Koosoyeltfs Orders

COLORADO RIVER CONTROVERSY

U I lines California Development Com-

pany for Flood and While Rail
road Magnate DenleH Any ReMnon-

Kllillity in the Matter lie PromlMcs
to Obey Instructions

President Roosevelt yesterday after-
noon sent a peremptory telegram to
H Harriman president of the Union Pa
cflc Railroad Company and a controlling
Influence in the California Development
Company calling on him to dam the
Hood waters front the Colorado River
which threaten to inundate hundreds of
square miles of territory la Southern
California and to create a permanent
lake covering a large and valuable area
Mr Roosevelt after an inv stig tieii

a conclusion that the responsi-
bility for this damage rests upon ilr
Harriman

The CaliTornia Devek pm t Company IB

operating in Mexican territory under a
concession from the Mexican government
and it is said to be due to the construc-
tion of works in the southern side of the
border that the overflow of the Colorado
Ithrtr now threatens disaster

A telegram was received from Mr
Ilnrrtman Wednesday asking that ute
United States Reclamation Service erect
works on the river wtm a break has
occurred to prevent disastrous results
when high water comes as it probably
will come very soon th considera-
tion of this appeal the President called
into conference with him yesterday morn-
ing Director Walcott of the Geological
Survey and Chief Engineer Newell of
the Reclamation Service aad Senator
Flint of California They talked

Harriman appeal aad a similar ap-

plication from Oov Pardee of California
3Ieft ngc to Harriman

At the dose of the conference the
Icnt sent the following telegram to Mr

Harriman
ytr E H Harrimaii 121 Broadway New

York
Replying to yours of IKa Hecbtma

Urns Service caawK enter upon work with-
out authority of Congress sad suitable
convention with Mexico Congress ad-

journs today for holidays Impossible to
secure action at present It is incumbent
upon you to close break again Question
of future permanent maintenance can
then be taken up Reclamation engineers
available for consultation That is all the
aid that there is in the power of the gov-
ernment to render and It mains to me
clear that it is the imperative duty of
the California Development Company to
close this break at once

The dangers ultimately due only to the
action of that company the past In
making heading completed ta October
1M1 in Mexican territory The present
crisis can at this moment only he met by
the action of the company which is ulti-
mately responsible for it aad that action
should be taken without an hours delay
Through the Department of State I am
endeavoring to secure such action by the
Mexican government as will enable Con-
gress la its turn to act But at present
Congress can do nothing without such
action by the Mexican government

This is a matter of such vital im-
portance that I wish to repeat that there
is not the slightest eXaM for the Cali-
fornia Development Company waiting an
hour for the action of the government It
is its duty to meet the present danger
Immediately and then this government

take up with it as it has already
taken up with Mexico the question of
providing in permanent shape against the
recurrence of the danger

THEODORK KOOeiTXL-
TDolu Ifverythiiisr in Power

At same time the President tele-
graphed to the governor of California as
follows

Telegram received Am doing every-
thing in my power in matter Break is
on Mexican and we have absolutely
no power to do anything until permission
Is granted by Mexico We are hurrying
forward in every way the negotiations
for such permission Until it is granted
Congress cannot act I have notified
California Development Company that it
to its clear duty to act as it has the
power and as the entire damage arises
from the work which It began on Mexican
soil outside the Jurisdiction of the United
States In October ISM It is the oJeac
duty of the California Development Com-
pany to meet the Immediate danger Then
this government will take up with the
company as well as with Mexico the
question of the permanent protection of
our people

The necessary negotiations with Mexico
looking toward action by Congress seem
likely to succeed as indicated by a letter
addressed to Director Walcott of the
Geological Survey by the President

Denies Responsibility-
Last evening the President received the

following reply from Mr Harriman
President Washington D C

Replying to your telegram of this date
you seem to be under the impression
that the California Development Com-
pany is a Southern Pacific enterprise
This is erroneous It had nothing to do
with its work or the opening of the canal
We are not interested in Its stock and hI
no way control it We have loaned It
some money to assist in dealing with the
situation What the Southern Pacific Com
pany has done was for the protection of
the settlers as well as of its tracks but
we have determined to move the tracks
on to higher ground anyway However
in view of your message I am giving au-
thority to the Southern Pacific officers in
the West to proceed at once with efforts
to repair the break trusting that the gov-
ernment as soon as you catr procure
the necessary Congressional action will
assist with the burden

B ir HARRIMAN

Roosevelt Wires Am Delighted
The President then sent the following
Mr E H Harriman 13 Broadway
New York N Y

Am delighted to receive your telegram
Have at once directed the Reclamation
Service to get into touch with you so that
as soon as Congress reassembles I can
recommend legislation which will provide
against a repetition of the disaster and
make provision for the equitable distri-
bution of the burden

THKODORK KOOSBVKLT

Park for Lniigdon
The Senate Committee on the District

of Columbia has requested the
to report on the bill providing for

the establishment of a public park at
Langdon Fort Thayer In the block
bounded by Twentyfourth street and
Irving and Hamlin streets has been sug-
gested by Henry A Vllito and Glenn E
Husted as a more desirable site for
park The earth works they say are

perfect state of preservation but If not
sold this winter they will be graded for
building lots The site is offered at 1C

cents a foot

Benutlfiil Art Pictures Given
For Elk Grove Butter Coupons 922 La av
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NOT UNDULY EXTRAVAGANT

nperiiiten Ient Chancellors DIR for
horses Board Is Approved

After mature and deliberate considera-
tion by the Board of Education W J
Conner secretary to the board the Com-

missioners Property Clerk Hargrove of
the District and Stuart McNamara As-

sistant United States District Atorney-
it has been decided by the later that
Superintendent of Schools William E
Chancellor not unduly extravagant in
boarding his horse at the rate ort 2250 a
month

Heretofore the maximum price approved-
by the Commissioners for the livery and
care of a horse has 20 a month
Therefore when the bill of Dr Chan-
cellor which was approved by the Board
of Education was presented Property
Cleric Hargrove the watchdog of the Dis-

trict treasury promptly made inquiry
to why the horse of the Superintendent of
Schools should be provided with greater
luxuries than those bestowed upon less
fortunate animals of the District service

The Board of Education Immediately j

took up the cudgel In behalf of their
superintendent and submitted the matter

the District Attorney for an opinion
with the above result

MACHINISTS UN INCREASE

Arbitrators of Southern Strike Agree-

to Raise of Two Cents an Hour

Exception Made an to Machinists at
SheHIcld and Jllrnilnjcliani Where

Pay Is Onehalf Cent Less

Alt machinists employed by the South
em Railway are to receive the Increase-
in wages for which they have been fight-

ing for several months past and for
which they went on strike October 8

Men over the entire system excepting
Birmingham and Sheffield Ala will re-

ceive an increase of two cents an hour
The men at the two named places will
receive an Increase of hat one and a half
cents This difference is due to the fact
that the other railroads ia the two cities
par but K cents an hour and the 1cent
advance will place the Southern men on
a par with them All apprentices will
receive an increase of 1 cent an hour

TIM is the result of the arbitration
agreed to on November 6 when the men
returned to work pending a settlement
It to said that exMayor Lowe of New
York persuaded the late President Sam-
uel Spencer of the Southern to arbitrate
with the strikers President Spencer se-
lected Attorney Alfred P general
counsel of the road to represent the
Southern and the machinists selected P
J Conkm as their representative It
was agreed upon that Judge George Gray
of New Jersey should act as umpire His
services were not necessary however
as Messrs Conlon and Thorn agreed to
the settlement

The increase is operative from Septem-
ber 1

LOCAL MENTION
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Your Order for MelnlicreH Fruit Cake
Should be Given Today

As usual the demand for Jno G
bergs Fruit and Pound Cake is exception-
al speaK for a supply for your ta-
ble at once Only 25c lb none liner atany price Order at So 0 St Market at
the bakery 716 nth st or at your grocers

Before Buying Cigars and
Liquors Consult Harvey VIne

Department
We have a highgrade wellselected

stock of and domestic Rhine
wires Burgundies ports clarets and
sherries fine old private stock whis
kies wines and cigars are all of
the Harvey standard of excellence andare properly priced Pa ave and 11th sL

Concert Sunday at 3
Association Building 17K G st nw The

Illingworth Orchestra and Lyric
Male Quartet of Baltimore Free to men

Rev It If McKIni D
Speaks to men afternoon at 3 As-
sociation Building G st nw

and notion Table Trees Kl mm cli
Jut 14th at also wreaths and cut flowers
for decorations Phone N 3256

Order now for Xmas
Fruit and pound cake 25c lb Ice Cream
51 fiflc gILl 236 G sL Phone M 2767

hospital Plan Completed
Frank Miles Day of Philadelphia archi-

tect of the municipal tuberculosis hos-
pital to be erected on Brightwood ave-
nue yesterday notified the Commission-
ers that the plans of the institution have
been completed Mr Miles will hold a
conference with the Commissioners next
week relative to certain details to be de-
termined in connection with the hospital
Actual building operations are expected-
to begin about March An appropriation-
of 100000 for the erection of the building
has been made

Make Donnellys Your Headquarters
For Xmas drinkables AU the leading
brands of wines liquors Ac prices
are the lowest Private stock whisky Toe
quart Donnellys 14th and I sts

No Matter How Hard to Suit
You may be Jno G Melnbergs Bread is
bound to satisfy No better time than the
present to give it trial Order from your
grocer Bakery 716 llth se Phone EL 1227

Visit the Cairo Buffet
See the Billiard and Pool Parlor Q sL

bet BUs and 17th eta
Forget Your Feet

Consult J J Georges Son Inc Foot
Specialists 1211 Pa ave

Fresh Pound Cake
12JC lb New Cider Mo Cocoanuts
6 and Sc Figs ttfcc Dates 7fcc 4th
st se 11 7th st ne and J T D Pyles
other stores

Be In Style
Have a National Inverted Gas Light put

up save gas C A
12M G st nw

IVe Store awl Sell Furniture
Brown Tolson Aucts 14W H st nw

Tree Toys Tinsel Scrap Pictures Fa-
vors brick silver and gold paper Goulds

Hungarian Orchestra at Park
Hotel Winter Garden Rathskeller N Y
ave and 11th st F Endros Prop

Geo II SheetV Candles for Xmas
Sixty cent varieties for 3So Made fresh

every day Itt delicious varieties Let
your order arrive early F and JOth
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WHEN 0QMT 1Y Of

OPEN UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Is one of a very long line
different patterns we are
showing and which we are of-

fering at temptingly low prices
All quartered oak highly pol

ished French plate mirror
glass cupboard
doors swelled
drawers Only n

1340 New York Avenue

r sa

This location provides larger space specially arranged for the
purpose and will enable us to care properly for our increasing busi
ness You are cordially invited to call and inspect our new quarters

Remington Typewriter Sales Last
Year Were Great But Our Business
for the First Three Quarters of 1906

Exceeds That of the Entire Year 1905

Typewriters come and typewriters go
But the Remington runs on forever

emin
1340 New York Avenue

ANNOUNCEMENT TO LECTURERS-
We hare just moved into these spacious ncw quarters which

ivcre laid owl especially for our use and are now in a position to
handle a large business to your entire satisfaction This is the

Washington where can get your LAXTERX
SLIDES made by the WET PLATE PROCESS GIVE US A
TRIAL

Electrical Blue Printing Views and Flashlights of Interiors Architectural
and Commercial Work Bromide Enlarging

HENRY A FARNHAM COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER

936 F Street N W Phone Main 113
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Have You Seen Our New
Store
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SOME BARGAINS FOR THE
HOLIDAY SHOPPER

Bath Robes and House Gowns
Of Eiderdown and Imported
in many rich kind beautiful pat-
terns
10 Values 660 7 Values 450

6 Values 375

UMBRELLAS
Mounted on pure silk with han
dies of sterling silver gun metal
and solid horn
10 Qualities 585 Qualities 485

7 QoaHtles 385
Penn Ave

o and 14th St

Why Buy a New Pai-
rs of Shoes

When you lan have your-
s gpfk tlu mica is ool

Whole Sole
v and Heel

Fi tory workmen furtory ma-
chinery all sewed at the

clumsy uncomfortable half sole

Messineo Shoe Mfg Repair Go

514 10th Street N W

You Cant Make a Better
Gift Than An

It i that is
smicraWe and will taring
iasUng ptaMOT to rc-
riwept

di and GeatictneiTs
rmbwIUs with fine ROM
and stiver handle mount-
ed oil silk

The largest lint of Chil
kens TTrahrtl

KROEGERS
UMBRELLA STORE

618 Ninth St NW

Dol for 12 Cabinet Fotos

FABER 802 7th Street
Formerly 430 Seventh Street
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Best is the cheapest but the
cheapest is not always the
best t

We guarantee perfect
T

Phone Main 23 j
1312 F STREET NW I

Books Art CalendarsT-
he best of the popular novels just

the books for Xmas gifts Pub
Ushers price 5L5 our 1110

Watermans Ideal GO CA
Fountain Pens from up

Fine stationery handsomely boxed
for giftgivJngr 2Fc to 300

C C PURSELL
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

418 Ninth St N W

REMOVAL SALE

25 O
Jewelry Watches Clocks Bracelets

Rings Watch Chains Watch Fobs
Charms Emblems 6c

625 Pa Ave

Outside Electric
Arc and Nernst
Lamps

Midnight Per month

Call Main 2430
Potomac Electric Power Company

Dcpt 213 14th St NW
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